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Abstract: The interest in motor drive systems with a number of phases greater than three has
increased, mainly in high-power industrial fields due to their advantages compared with three-phase
drive systems. In this paper, comprehensive mathematical modeling of a five-phase matrix converter
(MC) is introduced. Besides that, the direct and indirect space vector modulation (SVM) control
methods are compared and analyzed. Furthermore, a mathematical model for the MC with the
transformation between the indirect and direct topology is constructed. The indirect technique is
used to control the five-phase MC with minimum switching losses. In this technique, SVM deals with
a five-phase MC as a virtual two-stage converter with a virtual DC link (i.e., rectifier and inverter
stages). The voltage gain is limited to a value of 0.79. Moreover, to analyze the effectiveness of the
control technique and the advantages of the MC, a static R-L load is employed. However, the load
can also be an industrial load, such as hospital pumping or vehicular applications. The presented
analysis proves that the MC gives a wide range of output frequencies, and it has the ability to control
the input displacement factor and the output voltage magnitude. In addition, the absence of the
massive DC link capacitors is an essential feature for the MC, resulting in increased reliability and
a reduced size converter. Eventually, an experimental validation is conducted on a static load to
validate the presented model and the control method. It is observed that good matching between the
simulation and the experimental results is achieved.

Keywords: AC converters; matrix converters; space vector modulation methods; switching losses;
switching pulses; inverters

1. Introduction

Motor drive systems with a number of phases greater than three (multiphase drive
systems) have received great interest in recent times. The great interest of multiphase drive
systems is thanks to their advantages when compared with three-phase drive systems, in
terms of high torque density, small inverter rating and the property of fault tolerance [1–3].
These advantages help multiphase drives to be a strong candidate for safety-critical appli-
cations like traction drives, aircraft, ships, defense and hospital applications [4–7]. Various
research articles have introduced in detail the development of multiphase machines, par-
ticularly five-phase systems [8–11]. This is thanks to the smaller converter size and the
simpler fault tolerance control method in the case of a five-phase system compared with
the other multiphase systems (e.g., seven-, nine- and eleven-phase systems) [3]. Multiphase
power electronic converters are utilized to produce the required power for supplying
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multiphase machines. A cycloconverter is used to supply these machines with the required
power. However, motor drive systems based on the cycloconverter are used in low-speed
applications. This is due to the fact that the output frequency of the cycloconverter is
lower than the input frequency [12]. Hence, researchers tried to look for another option for
high-speed applications. This was obtained using a three-phase rectifier connected to a
multiphase voltage source inverter through a DC link capacitor. These converters could
give a higher output frequency than the input frequency. Unfortunately, these converters
have a drawback; they use a large reactive element in the DC link (i.e., bulky capaci-
tors) [13,14]. In particular, capacitors on the DC-bus are a weak link in that they have a
limited lifetime, especially at higher temperatures. Hence, the drive systems based on these
converters require repetitive maintenance, especially at high temperatures. As a result,
these converters are not preferred to be the selected converter in a harsh environment. This
disadvantage is avoided by using the matrix converter that does not need the DC-bus
capacitors of the standard converters [15,16].

A matrix converter (MC) converts an n-phase input to an m-phase output directly
without utilizing any DC link. Therefore, motor drive systems based on the MC will be
the suitable solution in a harsh environment, as the routine maintenance will be lower
compared with the conventional rectifier–inverter converter. Moreover, an MC has the
ability to give an output frequency which could be equal, lower or greater than the input
frequency. Hence, the MC could be suitable for high-speed applications such as aerospace
and military applications. In addition, the MC controls the magnitude of the output
voltage and the input displacement factor, and a unity value of the input displacement
factor could be achieved [17]. A three-phase input to three-phase output was the first
investigation for application of the MC [18]. Technology development in the field of power
electronics helps in the progression of the MC. The first algorithm which was used to
control the MC was presented in [19]. The voltage gain with this method is limited to
0.5. In [20], a modified control algorithm (modified Venturini) was proposed to increase
the voltage gain ratio. A voltage gain of 0.866 was achieved in this method. Indirect
space vector modulation, operating with the MC as a virtual two-stage converter with
a virtual DC link, was introduced in [21]. Different control algorithms that use space
vector modulation (SVM) and carrier-based pulse width modulation were used with the
MC [22–29]. With the continuous work and development in the area of MCs, the company
of Yaskawa presented the first commercial three-phase MC in 2008. The three-phase to
three-phase configuration is the most typical configuration of the MC, which was reported
in the literature. Little concern is being paid to the multiphase MC, except in [17,30–32].
In [30–32], the development of an MC with a number of phases on the output side of more
than three (five-phase output) was studied [30,31]. Nevertheless, the five-phase MC had a
lower voltage gain that was limited to 0.79, similar to the three-phase MC. In addition, it
has a complex control and requires more switches than the three-phase one. Some of these
drawbacks have drawn the interest of researchers, and they were solved in [17,30]. The
continued developments of MCs help to use it as a suitable compact converter with better
performance in multiphase drive systems.

This paper introduces the analysis and implementation of a three- to five-phase MC
with indirect space vector modulation (ISVM). The switching loss is minimized, where
the state of only one switch changes between two adjacent switching states. Besides that,
the direct and indirect SVM control methods are compared and analyzed. Furthermore, a
mathematical model for the MC with the transformation between the indirect and direct
topology is constructed. The previously described advantages of the MC are studied and
analyzed in this paper for a static load application (MC connected to an R-L load). The
control system is implemented using a DSP 1104. The simulation and experimental results
for the proposed application are presented and compared under the same conditions.
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2. Five-Phase Matrix Converter

The five-phase MC comprises of a variety of 15 bidirectional switches. The input and
output voltages of the MC can be described as follows: va

vb
vc

 =

 Vim sin(ωit)
Vim sin

(
ωit− 2π

3
)

Vim sin
(
ωit + 2π

3
)
 (1)


VA
VB
VC
VD
VE

 =



Vom sin(ωot)
Vom sin

(
ωot− 2π

5
)

Vom sin
(

ωot− 4π
5

)
Vom sin

(
ωot + 4π

5

)
Vom sin

(
ωot + 2π

5
)

 (2)

where, Vim and Vom are the amplitude of the input and output voltages, respectively, and
ωi and ωo are the angular frequencies of the input and output voltages, respectively.

The required output voltage from the five-phase MC can be obtained by selecting
the appropriate switching state of the matrix switches. The SVM technique is utilized to
select the correct state and its on time period. There are two techniques for SVM to control
the MC. The first is direct SVM, with the topology shown in Figure 1a, and the second
is indirect SVM, which uses the topology shown in Figure 1b. These techniques will be
comparatively explained in the following sections.
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Figure 1. (a) Direct five-phase matrix converter (MC), (b) indirect five-phase MC and (c) transformation from an indirect to
direct topology for switch SaA.

2.1. Direct SVM for a Five-Phase MC

The fifteen bidirectional switches of the five-phase MC displayed in Figure 1a have
215 altered switching states. The number of permissible switching states is reduced to
243 (35) after applying the following conditions: (1) short circuits in the input phases must
be avoided, and (2) all output phases must be connected to any input phase at any instant.
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The instantaneous space vector of the three-phase input and the five-phase output line
voltages can be given as follows:

Vi =
2
3

(
vab + a1.vbc + a1

2.vca

)
= |vi|ejαi (3)

Vo =
2
5

(
vAB + a2.vBC + a2

2.vCD + a2
3.vDE + a2

4.vEA

)
= |vo|ejαo (4)

where, Vi and Vo are the space vectors of the input and output voltages, respectively,
and αi and αo are the phase angle of the input and output voltages, respectively, where
a1 = ej2π/3 and a2 = ej2π/5.

The permissible switching states can be denoted as {d, s, w}, where the number of
output phases connected to input phases a, b and c are signified by d, s and w, respectively.
These switching states are analyzed in five groups.

In the first group, the phases of all outputs are linked to the same input phase. There
are three possible states, and {d, s, w} can be termed as {5,0,0}, {0,5,0} or {0,0,5}. This group
is the zero-vector group, where its vector magnitude and frequency are zero.

The second group can be described by 30 possible switching states. In this group, one
output phase is connected to a specified input, and the other four outputs are connected to
any other input. {d, s, w} can be termed as {4,0,1}, {4,1,0}, {1,0,4}, {1,4,0} and {0,1,4}. For a
specified state, {1,4,0}, (output phase A is connected to input phase a, and output phases B,
C, D and E are connected to input phase b), the magnitude of the space vector of the output
voltage can be calculated from Equation (4) and will be 0.47vab. The phase angle of the
space vector of the output voltage will be 54◦. This means that the magnitude of the output
voltage vector depends on the line input voltage related to the selected state, and its phase
angle does not depend on the phase angle of the input voltage. Hence, the vectors of this
group have a constant frequency in space, but their magnitudes are variable.

The third group can be defined by 60 possible switching states. In this group, two
output phases are connected to a specified input, and the other three outputs are connected
to any other input. {d, s, w} can be termed as {0,2,3}, {3,0,2}, {2,0,3}, {0,3,2}, {2,3,0} and {3,2,0}.
The vectors of this group also have a constant frequency with a variable magnitude.

The fourth group can be defined by 60 possible switching states. In this group, one
output phase is connected to a specified input, one output is connected to a different input
and the other three outputs are connected to the third input phase. {d, s, w} can be termed
as {1,1,3}, {3,1,1} and {1,3,1}. The vectors of this group have variable frequencies in space
and variable magnitudes.

The fifth group can be defined by 90 possible switching states. In this group, one
output phase is connected to a specified input, two outputs are connected to a different
input and the other two outputs are connected to the third input phase. {d, s, w} can be
termed as {2,2,1}, {1,2,2} and {2,1,2}. The vectors of this group have variable frequencies
and variable magnitudes.

The large number of possible switching states with variable magnitudes and frequen-
cies makes it difficult to implement the direct modulation technique. The indirect SVM
technique was utilized with a three-phase MC in [33,34]. This technique is extended with
five-phase MCs and will be discussed in the following sections.

2.2. Indirect SVM for a Five-Phase MC

This technique deals with the five-phase MC as a virtual two-stage converter with a
virtual DC link. The first stage is a three-phase current source rectifier, and the second is a
five-phase voltage source inverter (VSI), as described in Figure 1b. This technique combines
the duty cycles of the rectifier with the duty cycles of the five-phase VSI to produce the duty
cycles for the five-phase MC. The transformation from the indirect architecture to the direct
one is derived as in Equations (5)–(7), where K is the transfer function of the direct MC,
E is the transfer function for the rectifier and N is the transfer function for the five-phase
VSI. Figure 1c shows how to obtain the switching control pulse in the direct topology of
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the switch SaA from the obtained switching control pulses of the indirect topology. This is
simply done using AND and OR logic circuits:

VA
VB
VC
VD
VE

 =


SaA SbA ScA
SaB SbB ScB
SaC SbC ScC
SaD SbD ScD
SaE SbE ScE


 va

vb
vc

 (5)

K = N∗E (6)
SaA SbA ScA
SaB SbB ScB
SaC SbC ScC
SaD SbD ScD
SaE SbE ScE

 =


S7 S8
S9 S10
S11 S12
S13 S14
S15 S16


[

S1 S3 S5
S2 S4 S6

]
(7)

2.2.1. Three-Phase Rectifier Stage

The six switches for the three-phase rectifier have nine permissible switching states:
three zero vectors (I7 − I9) and six active vectors (I1 − I6). These switching states can be
defined in the hexagon shown in Figure 2a, which is divided into six sectors. The reference
vector for the input current (I∗in) can be composed using the adjacent vector (Iγ, Iδ and I0)
as in Equation (8). The duty cycles for both the active and zero vectors are calculated as in
Equations (9)–(11) [35]:

I∗in = dγ Iγ + dδ Iδ + doc I0 (8)

dδ = mi sin
(π

3
− θi

)
(9)

dγ = mi sin(θi) (10)

d0c = 1− dγ − dδ (11)

where, mi denotes the modulation index for the input current with a range of 0:1 and θi is
the angle between the reference input current vector and the first vector in the sector in
which the reference is located. The DC link power equals the input power, as there is no
reactive element.
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The DC link voltage average value can be obtained from the power balance between
the input side and the DC link point as follows:

VDC =
3
2

Vinmi cos∅in (12)

where Vin is the input phase voltage peak value and ∅in is the displacement angle between
the input phase current and the input AC phase voltage.

The symmetric sequence arrangements for a three-phase rectifier that minimize the
number of switching is arranged as in Equation (13). Table 1 shows the switching vectors,
which minimize switching losses at different sectors. In Table 1, the switching state I1 (a, b)
means that the rectifier switches S1 and S4 are on while switches S2, S3, S5 and S6 are off.
The switching pattern for the rectifier switches for the first sector is illustrated in Figure 3.
It can be noted that the state of the three switches of the rectifier remain fixed for the whole
switching process for each sector. In addition, the states of only two switches are changed
between two adjacent switching states, as described in Figure 3. In the first sector, S1 is on
and S3 and S5 are off for the whole switching period:

d0c

4
,

dδ

2
,

dγ

2
,

d0c

2
,

dγ

2
,

dδ

2
,

d0c

4
(13)

Table 1. Switching sequence for the rectifier for different sectors to minimize switching losses.

Sector No. Iδ Iγ I0

1 I1 (a, b) I2 (a, c) I7 (a, a)
2 I2 (a, c) I3 (b, c) I9 (c, c)
3 I3 (b, c) I4 (b, a) I8 (b, b)
4 I4 (b, a) I5 (c, a) I7 (a, a)
5 I5 (c, a) I6 (c, b) I9 (c, c)
6 I6 (c, b) I1 (a, b) I8 (b, b)
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2.2.2. Five-Phase Inverter Stage

The ten switches of the five-phase VSI have thirty-two permissible switching states:
two zero vectors V0 and thirty active vectors (V1 − V30). These switching states can be
defined in the decagon shown in Figure 2b, which is divided into ten sectors. The active
vectors for the voltage can be divided into three levels: small vectors with a magnitude
of 0.2472 VDC, medium vectors with a magnitude of 0.4 VDC and large vectors with a
magnitude of 0.6472 VDC [30]. The reference vector for the output voltage (V∗o ) can be
composed using the adjacent vector (Vα , Vβ , Vz), as given by Equation (14). The duty
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cycles for both the active and zero vectors are calculated as in Equations (15)–(17). The
maximum value for the reference vector of the output voltage is limited to 0.6155 VDC:

V∗O = dαVα + dβVβ + dzVz (14)

dα = mv. sin
(π

5
− θv

)
(15)

dβ = mv. sin(θv) (16)

dz = 1− dα − dβ (17)

where, mv denotes the required value for the modulation index for the output voltage and
θv is the angle between the reference output voltage vector and the first vector in the sector
in which the reference is located [17]. The number of switching events can be minimized
by using only medium and large vectors with SVM. The duty cycles of the medium and
large vectors are calculated according to their lengths relative to each other as follows:

dαl = dα
Vl

Vl + Vm
(18)

dαm = dα
Vm

Vl + Vm
(19)

dβl = dβ
Vl

Vl + Vm
(20)

dβl = dβ
Vm

Vl + Vm
(21)

The time of the medium vector is 38.2% of the entire active time, and the time for the
large vector is 61.8% of the entire active time. Due to this subdivision, the maximum value
for the reference vector of the output voltage is limited to a value of 0.5257 VDC [17].

The symmetric sequence arrangements for a five-phase VSI which minimizes the
number of switching is arranged as in Equation (22). The switching vectors which minimize
switching losses at different sectors are described in Table 2. In Table 2, the switching
state V11 (10000) means that the inverter switches S7, S10, S12, S14 and S16 are on while
switches S8, S9, S11, S13 and S15 are off. The switching pattern for the upper switches
of the five-phase VSI for the first sector is illustrated in Figure 4. It can be noted that
the state of only one switch of the upper switches will be changed between two adjacent
switching states:

dz1

2
,

dαm

2
,

dβl

2
,

dαl
2

,
dβm

2
,

dz2

1
,

dβm

2
,

dαl
2

,
dβl

2
,

dαm

2
,

dz1

2
(22)

dz1 = dz2 =
dz

2
(23)

Table 2. Switching vectors for the inverter at different sectors to minimize switching losses.

Sector No. Vαm Vαl Vβm Vβl Vz1 Vz2

1 V11 (10000) V1 (11001) V12 (11101) V2 (11000)

V31 (00000) V32 (11111)

2 V13 (01000) V2 (11000) V3 (11100) V12 (11101)
3 V13 (01000) V4 (01100) V3 (11100) V14 (11110)
4 V15 (00100) V4 (01100) V5 (01110) V14 (11110)
5 V15 (00100) V6 (00110) V5 (01110) V16 (01111)
6 V17 (00010) V6 (00110) V7 (00111) V16 (01111)
7 V17 (00010) V8 (00011) V7 (00111) V18 (10111)
8 V19 (00001) V8 (00011) V9 (10011) V18 (10111)
9 V19 (00001) V10 (10001) V9 (10011) V20 (11011)

10 V11 (10000) V10 (10001) V1 (11001) V20 (11011)
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3. Performance Analysis of the Five-Phase MC

This section studies the performance of a static load application for a five-phase MC.
The output side of the five-phase MC was connected to a passive R-L load with a value of
R = 20 Ω and L = 40 mH. The input side of the five-phase MC was connected to three-phase
supply of 200 V and 50 Hz. Indirect SVM was applied with a switching frequency of
5 kHz and a sampling time of 2 µs to control the matrix switches. The direct topology,
shown in Figure 1a, was implemented, and the previously analyzed equations were used
to transform and obtain the required switching control pulses. This is simply described in
the block diagram shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Block diagram for the implementation of the direct topology.

Figure 6 illustrates the simulation results for the transient performance of the five-
phase MC with a static load with different output frequencies (25, 50 and 100 Hz). Figure 6a
shows the simulation results for the output line voltages VAB. The output frequency
changed from 25 Hz to 50 Hz at t = 0.08 s, then to 100 Hz at t = 0.16 s. Figure 6b shows the
output phase voltage VA from the five-phase MC. The output phase currents have been
described in Figure 6c. It was found from Figure 6 that the five-phase MC had the ability to
give a wide range of output frequencies with good transient performance.
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(a) Line-line output voltage VAB. (b) Zoomed-in view of the output line voltage, q = 1. 

Figure 6. Simulation results for a static R-L load with output frequencies of 25, 50 and 100 Hz.

The property of the MC to control the voltage magnitude has been shown in Figure 7.
The reference value of the output voltage was changed to half of its initial value (from
180 V to 90 V) at t = 0.08 s. Figure 7a shows the output line voltage VAB with magnitude
control. Figure 7b, c shows a zoomed-in view of the output line voltage before and after
t = 0.08 s, respectively. It was noticed that the pulse width of the output line voltage was
reduced to half its initial value after t = 0.08 s. In addition, the voltage magnitude control
can be noticed from the output phase currents in Figure 7d. The output phase currents
were decreased to half of their initial values after t = 0.08 s.
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Figure 7. Simulation results for control of the magnitude of the output voltage and the 50 Hz output frequency.

In Figure 8, a five-phase MC was used to control the displacement factor for the input
side, where Figure 8a shows a unity value for the displacement factor and Figure 8b shows
that the displacement factor with current lags the voltage by a displacement angle of 45◦.
Figure 8c shows the displacement factor with current leads the voltage by a displacement
angle of 45◦.
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4. Experimental Results

The experimental test bench shown in Figure 9 was utilized to validate the simulation
results presented before. It consisted of a three- to five-phase MC (direct topology) based on
metal–oxide–semiconductor field-effect transistor(MOSFET) switches (20 A) and connected
to a static R-L load (R = 20 Ω, L = 40 mH). The input side of the MC was connected to a
three-phase supply with a line voltage of 100 V and frequency of 50 Hz. Indirect SVM
was applied with a switching frequency of 5 kHz and a sampling time of 200 µs to control
the switches of the direct MC. The current and voltage modulation indexes (mi and mv)
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were 1 and 0.8, respectively. The control signals of the MC switches were realized through
a DSP1104. The system was implemented at different reference output frequencies to
validate the advantage of the MC. Figures 10–12 compare the simulated and measured
results at different reference output frequencies (12.5 Hz, 25 Hz and 100 Hz) for the output
line and phase voltages and the output phase current. From these figures, an acceptable
agreement between the simulated and measured results was noticed. In addition, these
figures prove the ability of the MC to give a wide range of output frequencies which can
be equal, lower than or greater than the frequency of the input voltage. In addition, the
absence of the massive DC link capacitors was an essential feature for the MC, resulting in
an increased reliability and a reduced size converter. Hence, motor drive systems based
on the MC could be a suitable solution for high-speed applications which require high
reliability and high operating output frequencies, such as aerospace applications, military
applications and hospital pumping.
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Figure 10. (a–c) Simulated and (d–f) measured results for a 12.5 Hz output frequency, (a,d) line
voltage VAB, (b,e) phase voltage VA and (c,f) output phase current I.
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Figure 12. (a–c) Simulated and (d–f) measured results for a 100 Hz output frequency, (a,d) line 
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5. Conclusions 

In this paper, a mathematical model of the five-phase matrix converter (MC) was 

introduced. In addition, a comparison between the direct and the indirect space vector 

modulation methods (SVMs) was presented. Furthermore, the mathematical transfor-

mation between the direct and the indirect topology of the MC was constructed. The sym-

metric sequence switching technique was applied with the indirect technique to minimize 

the switching losses. Moreover, the mathematical model of the five-phase MC was vali-

dated using a static R-L load. The validated mathematical model of the MC has proven 

that the direct topology of the MC can be simply applied and controlled using indirect 

SVM. The performance of the MC was studied and analyzed under steady state and tran-

sient conditions. The ability of the five-phase MC to obtain a controllable input displace-

ment factor, voltage magnitude control and wide range for the output frequency was 

shown. A comparison between the simulated and measured results was reported at dif-

ferent reference output frequencies. Good agreement between the simulation and experi-

mental results has been noticed. In addition to the main advantage of the absence of the 

DC link capacitors, the MC could provide a higher output frequency than the input one. 

These advantages make the MC more reliable and a suitable solution for high-speed ap-

plications, such as aerospace applications, military applications and hospital pumping. 
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Figure 12. (a–c) Simulated and (d–f) measured results for a 100 Hz output frequency, (a,d) line
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5. Conclusions

In this paper, a mathematical model of the five-phase matrix converter (MC) was
introduced. In addition, a comparison between the direct and the indirect space vector mod-
ulation methods (SVMs) was presented. Furthermore, the mathematical transformation
between the direct and the indirect topology of the MC was constructed. The symmetric
sequence switching technique was applied with the indirect technique to minimize the
switching losses. Moreover, the mathematical model of the five-phase MC was validated
using a static R-L load. The validated mathematical model of the MC has proven that
the direct topology of the MC can be simply applied and controlled using indirect SVM.
The performance of the MC was studied and analyzed under steady state and transient
conditions. The ability of the five-phase MC to obtain a controllable input displacement
factor, voltage magnitude control and wide range for the output frequency was shown.
A comparison between the simulated and measured results was reported at different ref-
erence output frequencies. Good agreement between the simulation and experimental
results has been noticed. In addition to the main advantage of the absence of the DC link
capacitors, the MC could provide a higher output frequency than the input one. These
advantages make the MC more reliable and a suitable solution for high-speed applications,
such as aerospace applications, military applications and hospital pumping.
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